Bid Corrigendum

GEM/2021/B/1546318-C3

Following terms and conditions supersede all existing “Buyer added Bid Specific Terms and conditions” given in the bid document or any previous corrigendum. Prospective bidders are advised to bid as per following Terms and Conditions:

Buyer Added Bid Specific Additional Terms and Conditions

1. Actual delivery (and Installation & Commissioning (if covered in scope of supply)) is to be done at following address NABARD Regional Office NABARD Tower, 24 Rajendra Place New Delhi 110008 Opposite Gopala Towers.

2. **Bidder financial standing:** The bidder should not be under liquidation, court receivership or similar proceedings, should not be bankrupt. Bidder to upload undertaking to this effect with bid.

3. Bidders shall quote only those products in the bid which are not obsolete in the market and has at least 3 years residual market life i.e. the offered product shall not be declared end-of-life by the OEM before this period.

4. Bidders are advised to check applicable GST on their own before quoting. Buyer will not take any responsibility in this regards. GST reimbursement will be as per actuals or as per applicable rates (whichever is lower), subject to the maximum of quoted GST %.

5. Buyer Organization specific Integrity Pact shall have to be complied by all bidders. Bidders shall have to upload scanned copy of signed integrity pact as per Buyer organizations policy along with bid. [Click here to view the file](#)

6. Data Sheet of the product(s) offered in the bid, are to be uploaded along with the bid documents. Buyers can match and verify the Data Sheet with the product specifications offered. In case of any unexplained mismatch of technical parameters, the bid is liable for rejection.

7. **End User Certificate:** Wherever Bidders are insisting for End User Certificate from the Buyer, same shall be provided in Buyer’s standard format only.

8. Experience Criteria: The Bidder or its OEM {themselves or through reseller(s)} should have regularly, manufactured and supplied same or similar Category Products to any Central / State Govt Organization / PSU / Public Listed Company for 3 years before the bid opening date. Copies of relevant contracts to be submitted along with bid in support of having supplied some quantity during each of the year. In case of bunch bids, the primary product having highest value should meet this criterion.

9. Installation, Commissioning, Testing, Configuration, Training (if any - which ever is applicable as per scope of supply) is to be carried out by OEM / OEM Certified resource or OEM authorised Reseller.

10. IT equipment shall be IPv6 ready from day one.

11. Malicious Code Certificate:

   The seller should upload following certificate in the bid:
   (a) This is to certify that the Hardware and the Software being offered, as part of the contract, does not contain Embedded Malicious code that would activate procedures to:
      (i) Inhibit the desires and designed function of the equipment.
      (ii) Cause physical damage to the user or equipment during the exploitation.
      (iii) Tap information resident or transient in the equipment/network.
   (b) The firm will be considered to be in breach of the procurement contract, in case physical damage, loss of information or infringements related to copyright and Intellectual Property Right (IPRs) are caused due to activation of any such malicious code in embedded software.

12. **Non return of Hard Disk:** As per Buyer organization’s Security Policy, Faulty Hard Disk of Servers/Desktop Computers/ Laptops etc. will not be returned back to the OEM/supplier against warranty...
replacement.

13. **OPTION CLAUSE:** The Purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity to be ordered up to 25% of bid quantity at the time of placement of contract. The purchaser also reserves the right to increase the ordered quantity by up to 25% of the contracted quantity during the currency of the contract at the contracted rates. Bidders are bound to accept the orders accordingly.

14. Supplier shall ensure that the Invoice is raised in the name of Consignee with GSTIN of Consignee only.

15. 1. The Seller shall not assign the Contract in whole or part without obtaining the prior written consent of buyer.  
     2. The Seller shall not sub-contract the Contract in whole or part to any entity without obtaining the prior written consent of buyer.  
     3. The Seller shall, notwithstanding the consent and assignment/sub-contract, remain jointly and severally liable and responsible to buyer together with the assignee/sub-contractor, for and in respect of the due performance of the Contract and the Sellers obligations there under.

16. **Upload Manufacturer authorization:** Wherever Authorised Distributors are submitting the bid, Manufacturers Authorisation Form (MAF)/Certificate with OEM details such as name, designation, address, e-mail Id and Phone No. required to be furnished along with the bid.

17. Without prejudice to Buyer’s right to price adjustment by way of discount or any other right or remedy available to Buyer, Buyer may terminate the Contract or any part thereof by a written notice to the Seller, if:  
   i) The Seller fails to comply with any material term of the Contract.  
   ii) The Seller informs Buyer of its inability to deliver the Material(s) or any part thereof within the stipulated Delivery Period or such inability otherwise becomes apparent.  
   iii) The Seller fails to deliver the Material(s) or any part thereof within the stipulated Delivery Period and/or to replace/rectify any rejected or defective Material(s) promptly.  
   iv) The Seller becomes bankrupt or goes into liquidation.  
   v) The Seller makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors.  
   vi) A receiver is appointed for any substantial property owned by the Seller.  
   vii) The Seller has misrepresented to Buyer, acting on which misrepresentation Buyer has placed the Purchase Order on the Seller.

18. **Scope of supply (Bid price to include all cost components):** Supply Installation Testing and Commissioning of Goods

19. **Bidder Turn Over Criteria:** The minimum average annual financial turnover of the bidder during the last three years, ending on 31st March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated in the bid document. Documentary evidence in the form of certified Audited Balance Sheets of relevant periods or a certificate from the Chartered Accountant / Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for the relevant period shall be uploaded with the bid. In case the date of constitution / incorporation of the bidder is less than 3 year old, the average turnover in respect of the completed financial years after the date of constitution shall be taken into account for this criteria.

20. **Dedicated /toll Free Telephone No. for Service Support:** BIDDER/OEM must have Dedicated/toll Free Telephone No. for Service Support.

21. **Escalation Matrix For Service Support:** Bidder/OEM must provide Escalation Matrix of Telephone Numbers for Service Support.

22. **Bidder’s offer is liable to be rejected if they don’t upload any of the certificates / documents sought in the Bid document, ATC and Corrigendum if any.**

23. **Warranty period of the supplied products shall be 3 years from the date of final acceptance of goods or after completion of installation, commissioning & testing of goods (if included in the scope of supply), at consignee location. OEM Warranty certificates must be submitted by Successful Bidder at the time of delivery of Goods. The seller should guarantee the rectification of goods in case of any break down during the guarantee period. Seller should have well established Installation, Commissioning, Training, Troubleshooting and Maintenance Service group in INDIA for attending the after sales service. Details of Service Centres near consignee destinations are to be uploaded along with the bid.**

24. **The Bidder / OEM (themselves or through reseller(s)), should have executed project for supply and installation / commissioning of same or similar Category Products during preceding 3 financial years (i.e. current year and three previous financial years) as on opening of bid, as per following criteria:**

   (i) Single order of at least 35% of estimated bid value; or  
   (ii) Two orders of at least 20% each of estimated bid value; or  
   (iii) Three orders of at least 15% each of estimated bid value.  
   Satisfactory Performance certificate issued by respective Buyer Organization for the above Orders should be uploaded with bid. In case of bunch bids, the Category related to primary product having highest bid value should meet this criterion
25. For fulfilling the experience criteria any one of the following documents may be considered as valid proof for meeting the experience criteria:
   a. Purchase Order copy along with Invoice(s) with self-certification by the bidder that supplies against the invoices have been executed.
   b. Execution certificate by client with order value.
   c. Any other document in support of order execution like Third Party Inspection release note, etc.

26. **NET WORTH:** Net Worth of the OEM should be positive as per the last audited financial statement.

27. **Buyback for Non PFMS/Non GPA:**
   1. GST will apply on the value of buyback and separate invoice is to be prepared by Government buyer/Consignee for buyback items offline outside the GeM system. Vendor should work out input credit for that GST applicable on the buy back while quoting the product/services.
   2. Input GST Credit consideration by seller- seller shall offer the prices in the bid by the total amount of new goods including GST- total amount of old goods quoted by the firm excluding GST. This is because GST charged by buyer on buy-back value will be available for full ITC (input tax credit) on the hands of bidder. Therefore, for the purpose of quoting in the bid and evaluation, value as quoted by the bidder (excluding any GST on buy back) as indicated in column G below will be considered.

Illustrative examples for bidders are as under for understanding of the seller.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.no</th>
<th>Cost of Fresh Good (A)</th>
<th>%age of GST on Fresh Good as considered by seller at the time of quote (B)</th>
<th>GST Amount on Fresh Good (C)</th>
<th>Cost of Buyback Item (D)</th>
<th>%age of GST on Buyback Items (E) as fixed by buyer in the bid</th>
<th>GST Amount on Buyback item (F) as applicable at the time of invoice by buyer</th>
<th>Quote of the Bidder (G= (A+C-D))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seller after the award of the GeM contract, will indicate all column A to G which will not alter their quoted price indicated in Column-G

3. Successful lowest bidder has to provide detailed cost break up of tendered items as well as buy back items separately after award of contract through email to the government buyer/consignee.
4. The seller of new item/service provider shall deposit the cost of invoiced buy back item with GST to the buyer for allowing seller to lift up the material from the buyer/consignee premise.
5. Transportation of buy back items from buyer premises shall be arranged by the seller itself without any extra cost.
6. Government Buyer organisation/consignee will issue invoice of buy back items to the seller at the cost of buyback to be indicated to the buyer by the seller offline after receipt of order. This in no case will modify the bid in any manner.
7. The seller will be entirely responsible for the safe disposal of old items without affecting the environment in any manner as per prevailing statutory rules and Act/ law of the land.
8. The seller may visit the site and inspect the condition of buy back item in advance before quoting for the bid.
9. Receipt of payment by the buyer for Old items and invoicing by buyer will be out of GeM portal.
10. Government Buyer will upload the details of old goods along with the bid in the corrigendum with minimum price.
11. If the minimum price (Optional) is indicated and sellers of new item who are not agreeing to take back the old item at equal to or above that minimum price should not participate in the bid.
12. In case they participate into the bid and afterwards indicates the price of old goods, less than the minimum price shown by Government Buyer in corrigendum, EMD of the bidder will be forfeited.
13. **Item Details Consignee wise** will be indicated in the corrigendum like -
   1. Consignee wise
   2. Item Description
   3. Serial Number
   4. Model
   5. Brand
   6. Year of manufacturing
   7. Purchased on
   8. Age
   9. Size, Rating, Designation
   10. Quantity
   11. Min price (Optional)
12. Unit
13. Working Guidelines (/Functional/Non-Functional)
14. Remarks

14. The successful bidder shall remove the old goods from the premise of the Government buyer/consignee at the time of the supply, installation and commissioning of fresh goods. Seller will be entitled for payment only after removal of old goods from Government buyer/consignee/user’s premise and after supplying the fresh goods in terms of contract.

15. Note: This clause of ATC shall be operated by non PFMS; non GPA buyer i.e. all PSU working through their ERP and not integrated with GPA.

28. Buyer Added text based ATC clauses

a. Based on the feedback received from vendors during the pre-bid meeting held on 12.10.2021, the clause no 28 of the original bid stands modified as under:

i. In case, i7/i5 11th generation processor is not available, bidders may quote 10th Gen Intel Core i7/i5 (as applicable) for AIO PC Category 1, AIO PC Category 2 and Desktop PCs.

ii. Non-inclusion of SD card shall not be a ground for disqualification in the technical bid, if the laptop has HDMI port.

b. Bidder to submit the financial bid after incorporating the pricing of buyback items as per the explanation provided earlier in the bid document. Accordingly, bidder should submit the net amount per unit after deducting the buyback charges of the items excluding GST.

For instance, for purchase of 17 Desktop PCs against buyback of 29 PCs, the calculation for illustration purpose is given as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount in Rs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Unit price offered by Vendor for 01 Desktop PC (including GST)</td>
<td>Rs 50000/- (assumed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Total Price for sale of 17 Desktop PCs</td>
<td>17 * Rs 50000/- = Rs 850000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Unit price offered by Vendor for 01 Buyback Desktop PC (excluding GST)</td>
<td>Rs 2000/- (assumed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Total Price offered by Vendor for purchase of 29 buyback Desktop PCs</td>
<td>29 * Rs 2000/- = Rs 58000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Net Amount for purchase of 17 Desktop PCs against buyback of 29 PCs (B-D)</td>
<td>Rs 792000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Unit Price to be quoted by Vendor in the Financial Bid</td>
<td>Rs 792000/17 = Rs 46588/- ( Rounded off)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Similarly net amount per unit to be calculated and quoted for other items i.e. AIO PC category 1, AIO PC category 2, 3-in-1 printers, laptops and scanners.

For simplification purpose revised buyback items list is attached below.

29. Buyer uploaded ATC document [Click here to view the file](#).

Disclaimer
The additional terms and conditions have been incorporated by the Buyer after approval of the Competent Authority in Buyer Organization. Buyer organization is solely responsible for the impact of these clauses on the bidding process, its outcome and consequences thereof including any eccentricity / restriction arising in the bidding process due to these ATCs and due to modification of technical specification and / or terms and conditions governing the bid. Any clause incorporated by the Buyer such as demanding Tender Sample, incorporating any clause against the MSME policy and Preference to make in India Policy, mandating any Brand names or Foreign Certification, changing the default time period for Acceptance of material or payment timeline governed by OM of Department of Expenditure shall be null and void and would not be considered part of bid. Further any reference of conditions published on any external site or reference to external documents / clauses shall also be null and void.

*This document shall overwrite all previous versions of Bid Specific Additional Terms and Conditions.

This Bid is also governed by the General Terms and Conditions.